1. Call to Order

2. Approval of Minutes
   - minutes-10-1-15.pdf Approved

3. Additions to\deletions from the meeting
   - WGS 360 & 361 are still in the dean’s office
   - PSY 501, 625, & 685 must first go through the graduate council
   - ANT 380 & 488 should be SOC 380/488 (course deletions, non-voting items)

4. Chair's Report
Catalog and curriculum software from Digarc is now on campus. A work group will be implementing the catalog software this fall. We will probably need a few UCC members to help work on the curriculum software in the spring. Implementation for the curriculum software is expected to take until the end of the spring semester, we should be able to start using it by next summer or fall.

A request from the Vice Provost is that if you are making any curricular changes that impact articulation agreements, to inform her office of them at the time you submit the UCC paperwork. Diane Williams is the contact person. We are going to add this to the curriculum forms for the new software, but for now, we will have to handle the communication manually.

Possibly in use at end of this academic year. Will ask for a couple of volunteers. Chair or academic coordinator should know about these. An agreement directory will be coming soon.

5. Curricular Items
   a - College of Arts and Sciences
      - Integrative Studies:
        BA Integrative Studies (C2: descr, core, SLOs) Will vote as an exemption from secondary graduation requirement. Passed

         IST 497 (H: syllabus) IST 185 (K: descr, SLOs) IST 494 (K: descr, prereq) Passed

         Mathematics and Statistics:
         Mathematics Major (C2: descr, core, electives) Statistics Major (C2: descr, core, electives)
         MAT 108 (H: syllabus) MAT 489 (H: syllabus) STA 489 (H: syllabus)
         MAT 109 (K: descr) MAT 140 (K: prereq) MAT 497 (K: deletion - non-voting)
         MAT 112 (M: prereq) MAT 114 (M: prereq) MAT 117 (M: prereq) MAT 119 (M: prereq)
         MAT 185 (M: prereq) All Passed

         - Political Science, Criminal Justice and Organizational Leadership:
Major and Minor in International Studies (C2: descr, core, electives) Split into two forms. Passed

- Psychological Science:
  PSY 501 (K: hours) PSY 625 (K: prereq) PSY 685 (K: hours) – Removed, (must go through graduate council first)

- Sociology, Anthropology and Philosophy:
  Anthropology (C2: electives) Anthropology (C2: electives)
  ANT 322 (H: syllabus) ANT 347 (H: syllabus) ANT 348 (H: syllabus) SOC 371 (H: syllabus)
  ANT 110 (K: title) SOC 380 (K: deletion non-voting) SOC 488 (K: deletion non-voting) Passed

- Theater and Dance:
  TAR/DAN prereq changes (K: DAN 323, TAR 335, TAR 340, TAR 346, TAR 380, TAR 400, TAR 452, TAR 455) Passed

- Visual Arts:
  ART prereq changes (K: ART 394, ART 450, ARTH 358, ART 360, ARTO 418) Passed

- Women and Gender Studies:
  WGS 360 (H: syllabus) WGS 361 (H: syllabus) – Still in the dean’s office.

b - College of Business

c - College of Education and Human Services
  - Teacher Education:
    Special Education Program (C2: core) Secondary Education Program (C2: core)
    Early Childhood Education Program (C2: core) All Passed

  Middle Grades Program (C2: core) Passed

  EDS 364 (K: descr) EDS 365 (K: descr) Passed

d - College of Health Professions

e - College of Informatics

f - General Education

g - Other Programs

6. Old Business
BS vs BA policy. Comments to Matt (albrittonm@nku.edu), new language will be discussed by subcommittee and compared to current programs at NKU. Results will be discussed at the next UCC meeting, time permitting.

Further discussion of the curriculum process: should this discussion be delayed until Spring? As time permits, discussion will continue. Send ideas to Richard.

7. New Business

8. Adjournment